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A B S T R A C T

Distributed generation as a viable solution to the energy crisis has gained popularity in recent years due to
reduced transmission losses and improved efficiency. In this study, nine scenarios are considered to analyze and
evaluate a cogeneration system in various conditions. The cogeneration system that includes a gas turbine,
absorption chillers, boilers, and heat exchangers is modeled in EES software. The system is studied in multiple
scenarios. Values of energy efficiency (EE), used energy (UE), and utility fuel ratio (UFR) are calculated to assess
the system. In addition, the amount of CO2 production is also investigated for each of the scenarios. It is found
that the system used in scenario No. 5 which consists of two absorption chillers installed in series, with UFR of
45325.50 kJ/kg has the optimum performance in terms of simultaneous electricity and cooling generation. For
electricity and heating generation, scenario No. 7 in which heat can be completely recovered, with UFR of
39541.90 kJ/kg is the optimum configuration. It is monitored that scenario No. 1 and scenario No. 6 have the
highest amount of carbon dioxide production among the studied scenarios, 88.18 kg/s.

1. Introduction

Fossil fuels which are the prime energy resources have been de-
pleting severely in recent years. As can be seen in Fig. 1, fossil fuels
form over 81% of the total energy use [1]. These resources emit large
amounts of carbon dioxide and noxious gases leading to climate change
and air pollution [2,3]. Moreover, economic concerns, energy crisis,
and environmental footprints pose obstacles to the energy sector [4].
Therefore, new policies should be developed to optimize energy per-
formance as well as meeting energy demand.

The total efficiency of thermal power plants ranges from 30 to 50%
[5,6]. Electricity should also be transmitted over long distances that
showed up to 20% loss. Distributed generation, defined as energy
production close to the consumer, can mitigate the transmission losses
[7–9]. CHP systems take advantage of the waste heat of an engine that
produces electricity. CCHP or tri-generation is an integration of CHP
and absorption or compression chillers that can produce heating,
cooling, and power simultaneously. The energy efficiency of these

systems can reach to 60–90% as well as showing a 35% better perfor-
mance than conventional plants in microgeneration [10–12]. CCHP
systems can also decrease the amount of carbon dioxide emission
[13,14]. The efficiency of CCHP systems is 50% higher than CHP sys-
tems. Moreover, the systems enjoy advantages in terms of energy-
saving, job creation, safety, etc. [15,16]. However, the major restriction
toward vast application of distributed energy production systems such
as CHP or CCHP is their disability to meet the peak demand in some
specific periods [17].

In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of literature on
distributed generation. By way of illustration, Pagliarini et al. [18]
analyzed the feasibility of a tri-generation layout for a hospital in
Parma, Italy. They found that the primary energy saving index is in-
sufficient for optimizing engine size of the tri-generation system.
Moreover, the economic analysis showed that the maximum annual
money-saving occurs when the electrical capacity coincides with the
mid-load, i.e., the load between the peak and the base. Jabbari et al.
[19] designed and optimized a CCHP system for the paper industry.
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Their system consisted of a CHP cycle and an absorption heat pump.
They employed Aspen Plus software for simulating the process. They
also used a genetic algorithm to optimize the system. They considered
two objective functions and five decision parameters to optimize the
CHP cycle. They performed the optimization on the absorption heat
pump by considering six parameters associated with the geometry of
heat exchangers, pressure drop and a single objective function to reduce
total annual costs. Their economic analyses revealed that with a rea-
sonable payback period, the proposed system could be cost-efficient.
Zhou et al. [20] examined the design and operation of a CCHP system
while neglecting the dynamic characteristics of the equipment. Their
equipment can be easily moved from one operating point to another,
enabling the system to meet the fluctuating energy need. To provide
electricity, cooling, and domestic hot water need, Wang et al. [21] si-
mulated a CCHP system under different circumstances. They indicated
that their proposed CCHP system had a better performance than the
previous systems with higher investment costs. Al-Qattan et al. [22]
studied a solid oxide fuel cell and gas turbine in a CCHP application
integrated to absorption chillers and a thermal storage tank. Their study
indicated that fuel consumption and carbon emissions were reduced by
54%. Jayasekara and Halgamuge [23] simulated a novel cycle for ab-
sorption chiller and compared it with a double effect absorption chiller.
The main advantage of their method over the previous single and

double effect chillers is the wider range of temperature with a relatively
increased coefficient of performance (COP). The proposed chiller can be
added to their system as a slightly modified single or double effect
chiller. Ebrahimi and Keshavarz [24] designed a hybrid CCHP system
for a residential building considering five climatic conditions. They also
optimized a solar collector in terms of size, type, and orientation. To
determine the size of the prime mover, they applied the maximum
rectangle method. They specified solar annual heat gain for each cli-
mate. They showed that bigger engine sizes could reduce the size of
collectors, and the smaller engines could increase the fuel energy
saving. They also found that when basic CCHP operates were in full
load, more fuel could be saved; by contrast, hybrid CCHP used less fuel
when it operates in partial load. Hanafizadeh et al. [25] designed a
CCHP for a workplace and commercial construction that consist of a
series of blocks in Tehran, Iran. In this regard, they evaluated hourly
energy demand throughout the year and considered three plausible
scenarios to determine the size of the prime mover according to elec-
tricity production capacity. In the first scenario, electricity production
was higher than the demand, in the second scenario electricity was
produced on the basis of peak load, and in the last scenario, the load
was estimated based on the primary load of the building. They selected
eight alternatives according to the engine, the capacity of turbines and
indicators of each scenario. They compared the alternatives by con-
sidering economic aspects. As a result, they selected a 4×4MW wind
turbine as the adequate type in terms of the optimum values of NPV
(net present value), IRR (internal rate of return) and NP (normal pay-
back). To select an effective refrigeration system considering different
distances for steam transport, Li and Hu [26] performed an exergy
analysis. Exergy and energy efficiency analyses of the system demon-
strated that the steam transport distance and extraction steam pressure
should be lower than 5 km and 0.65MPa, respectively. With careful
selection of input steam pressure, they commented that the exergy ef-
ficiency of the absorption refrigeration system could be equal to or
higher than the electric compression refrigeration system. Gang et al.
[27] examined the performance of a refrigeration system combined
with different energy systems in subtropical regions. They concluded
that the ice storage system was not a viable alternative in Hong Kong
due to the current feed-in tariff. Moreover, their study demonstrated
that production of the cooling load by the district cooling system in-
tegrated with CCHP system was more profitable than providing elec-
tricity from the grid. Wang et al. [28] examined the effect of a dual-
source absorption chiller used in a CCHP system which can operate
using solar heat and waste heat of an internal combustion engine. Their

Nomenclature

Cp mix, Specific heat capacity of flue gas (kJ/kg.K)
′hC in, Enthalpy at the inlet of the compressor (kJ/kg)
′hC out, Enthalpy at the outlet of the compressor (kJ/kg)
′hT in, Enthalpy value at the inlet of the turbine (kJ/kg)
′hT out, Enthalpy value at the outlet of the turbine (kJ/kg)

k Specific heat ratio
LHV Lower heating value (kJ/kg)
ṁair Mass flow rate of the air (kg/s)
ṁT in, Inlet mass flow rate of the turbine (kg/s)
Qċooling Required rate of cooling load (kW)
Q ̇g Required rate of heat (kW)
Qḣeating Actual rate of heating load (kW)
rp Pressure ratio
TC in, Temperature at the inlet of the compressor
TC out, Temperature at the outlet of the compressor
T g1, Input temperature of flue gas in the boiler
T g2, Output temperature of flue gas in the boiler
ẆC Required power for the compressor (kW)

ẆT Power output of the turbine (kW)

Greek symbols

ηb Efficiency of the boiler
ηC Compressor efficiency
ηT Turbine efficiency

Abbreviations

CCHP Combined cooling, heating and power
CHP Combined heating and power
COP Coefficient of performance
DEAC Double effect absorption chiller
EE Energy efficiency
MT Micro turbine
NG Natural gas
SEAC Single effect absorption chiller
UE Used energy
UFR Utility fuel ratio (kJ/kg)

Fig. 1. Global energy share of different resources in 2015 [1].
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findings showed that the system operation while working with solar
heat was determined by solar radiation. To improve the efficiency of an
organic Rankin cycle (ORC) using a CCHP system, Chaiyat et al. [29]
reduced condenser temperature of an absorption system. Their in-
tegrated system showed a better performance when the condenser
temperature was decreased. Their ORC performance can be increased
by 7% when the condenser temperature was 15˚C. Their economic as-
sessment demonstrated that electricity costs produced by the modified
system were greater than the normal system. Goyal et al. [30] studied
performance and greenhouse gas emissions of a small scale CCHP
system that operates based on a single-cylinder diesel engine. Their
findings suggested that CO2 emissions per kWh were declined in CCHP,
CHP and CCP (combined cooling and power) systems by 57.46, 53.83
and 8.02%, respectively, compared with conventional types. Wang
et al. [31] analyzed a CCHP which was driven by an internal combus-
tion engine fired by natural gas and biomass gasification gas. Their
findings indicated that the proposed system could improve primary
energy saving. Wang et al. [32] proposed a new CCHP and presented an
inclusive thermodynamic assessment. Han et al. [33] presented a multi-
generation system of cooling, heating, and power with a solution en-
ergy storage medium without any heat preservation system. Caliano
et al. [34] recommend a strategy for biomass-fired CCHP systems to
meet the time-varying energy demands of an Italian residential section.
Wang et al. [35] presented a CCHP layout including a gas turbine, an
absorption chiller, a storage medium, and a solar parabolic trough
collector which was used as the air-preheater before entering into the
turbine. The authors performed thermodynamic-economic-environ-
mental analysis on the presented system and reported that the system
exergy efficiency was 24.9% in the cooling mode and 25.7% in the
heating status. In addition, the integration of solar collector was ben-
eficial in decreasing the amount of carbon emission up to 41%. Mehr-
pooya et al. [36] analyzed the feasibility of utilizing a CCHP unit based
on solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) for residential applications. The pro-
posed structure showed the total efficiency (including cooling, heating,
and electricity generation modes) of 60%. Sheykhi et al. [37] carried
out an investigation to find out the effect of applying a Stirling engine
to a conventional internal combustion engine based CHP system. Re-
sults showed that the Stirling engine brought about several beneficial

impacts in the fields of thermal efficiency and economic considerations.
Wu et al. [38] investigated the application of introducing solar thermal
systems in the CCHP systems from economic aspects. Abbasi et al. [39]
performed a techno-economic analysis on a CCHP unit with gas engine,
diesel engine, and gas turbine as the major driving system in various
configurations. it was found from the results that the combination mode
of two driving unit was performing better that the single driving
system. Adhami et al. [40] studied a CCHP system consists of a micro-
gas turbine and a micro-absorption chiller. The overall weight of the
system was about 14 kg which is practical in several applications. Wang
et al. [41] combined a gas-turbine driven CCHP with solar and com-
pressed air storage unit. The overall exergy efficiency of the proposed
system was reported to be 53.1%.

Chen and his colleges [42–52] performed energy, exergy, and ex-
ergoeconomic analyses and optimizations of various gas turbine-based
CHP [42–46] and CCHP [48,49,51] plants, including simple, re-
generative, inter-cooling, and regenerated gas turbine-based cogen-
eration system plants by using thermodynamic optimization theory
[53–77].

The purpose of this paper is to enhance the overall thermal effi-
ciency of combined systems. Thus, a multi-generation system that in-
cludes a micro-turbine (driving unit), absorption chillers (conventional
H2O-LiBr as the working fluids), boilers, and heat exchangers will be
introduced and modeled in the EES software. Two models of single-
effect and double-effect absorption chillers were considered and ap-
plied in the tri-generation system. The system will be studied in mul-
tiple defined-scenarios to take advantage of the waste heat of flue gas
discharging from the turbine. In this study, nine scenarios will be
considered to evaluate the performance of the multi-production design
in various conditions. Then, the system will be compared to determine
the most practical scenario in different cases including cooling and
power, heating and power, and combined cooling, heating, and power .

2. System description

A conventional co-generation comprises a prime mover, heat re-
covery system and systems that generate heating and cooling load by
using the recovered heat. The configuration of cogeneration systems

Fig. 2. Schematic of the system under study.
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depends on the cycle applied to the system, required heat and power,
and heat recovery techniques. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the system
presented in this study. In this study, a microturbine (MT) is im-
plemented (a compressor, a combustion chamber, and a turbine). In-
itially, dry air enters the compressor. After compression, the air enters
the combustion chamber where natural gas (NG) and dry air are com-
busted. The hot flue gas coming out of the combustion chamber runs
the expansion turbine to convert the kinetic energy into the mechanical
energy. A generator is also used to produce electrical power from me-
chanical energy. The high-temperature exhaust gas from the turbine
can be utilized to produce heating and cooling loads. In cooling, the
high-temperature exhaust gas enters into the waste heat recovery
system (WHRS) to provide energy for absorption chillers. To produce
the heating load, the gas is used in the heat exchanger (Hex) to produce
steam. If the exhaust gas is not recoverable, a separate boiler running
on NG is used to produce hot water and steam. Therefore, boiler no. 1 is
implemented to meet the energy need of single and double effect
chillers (SEAC, DEAC) and boiler no. 2 is utilized to produce steam for
heating.

In this research, it is assumed that the required electricity is pro-
vided by a MT in all seasons. During the summer, in addition to the
electricity, the refrigeration is carried out by an absorption chiller.
Here, two types of absorption chillers are studied·H2O-LiBr are the
utilized working fluids in the absorption chillers.

In the first scenario, electricity is generated by the use of natural gas
by the MT, and the single-effect absorption chiller consumes natural gas
separately and provides the required cooling load.

The 2nd scenario is similar to scenario (1) whilst a double-effect
absorption chiller is employed. In scenario (3), the exhaust gas from the
MT enters into the heat exchanger and the produced steam is consumed
by a single-effect absorption chiller, so NG consumption is reduced. The
scenario (4) is similar to scenario (3), but the type of used chiller is
replaced with a double-effect chiller. In the heat recovery section of the
5th scenario both single-effect and double-effect absorption chiller are
utilized, which improves the energy recovery performance.

In the winter, electricity is supplied by the MT, and the required
heat is supplied by a boiler or a heat exchanger. In scenario (6), con-
sumption of NG in both units of micro-turbine and boiler providing the
demanded load of electricity and heat. In scenario (7), the exhaust gas
from the MT enters into the heat exchanger, and the resulted hot water
is used for heating. Therefore, the consumption of NG is decreased in
the 7th scenario. Scenarios (8) and (9) are similar to scenario (7), but
the amount of recovered heat is different in each scenario.

3. Microturbine modeling

All of the MTs operate based on the Brayton cycle. The number of
stages and configuration of the system can vary from one turbine to
another. However, all the turbine cycles follow the sequence of com-
pression, combustion, and expansion.

3.1. Compressor modeling

Pressurization of working fluid is one of the prime processes of
Brayton cycle that can be done by a compressor [78,79]. Having passed
through the expansion turbine, the pressure of working fluid drops.
Therefore, the compressor should provide the required pressure for the
fluid to circulate through the cycle [80]. The schematic process of the
compressor is depicted in Fig. 3.

To compress the air, the compressor requires mechanical energy.
The energy can be provided by a shaft connected to the expansion
turbine. The efficiency of compressor plays a significant role in the total
efficiency of MT since 55–60% of the generated power is internally
consumed in the power cycle by the compressor [81]. The required
power for the compressor is given by [82]:

= −Ẇ ṁ (h h )C air C,out C,in (1)

where ṁair is the mass flow rate of the air, hC,out is the enthalpy at the
outlet and hC,in is the enthalpy at the inlet of the compressor.

When the air is compressed, the temperature increases with the
pressure. Considering that the compression process is adiabatic, the
actual enthalpy at the compressor outlet can be assessed from the fol-
lowing equation [82]:

=
−

+
η

h
h h

hC,out
C,out
'

C,in

C
C,in

(2)

where ηC is the compressor efficiency and hC,out
' is the output enthalpy

of the ideal (isentropic) compressor. Employing the ideal gas assump-
tion, the temperature at the outlet of the compressor can be evaluated
by [82]:

=
−

+

−

T
T r

η
T
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C in P

C
C in,

,
,

k
k

1

(3)

rp denotes the pressure ration and k is the specific heat ratio.

3.2. Combustion chamber modeling

Fig. 4 indicates inputs and output of the combustion chamber. Fuel
consumed in the combustion process is NG with a fixed composition.
The fuel reacts with oxygen in dry air consisting of O2 and N2 in an
isobaric process. The combustion equations are presented below [82]:

+ + → + +CH 2(O 3.76N ) CO 2H O 7.52N4 2 2 2 2 2

+ + → + +C H 3.5(O 3.76N ) 2CO 3H 13.16N2 6 2 2 2 2O 2

+ + → + +C H 5(O 3.76N ) 3CO 4H O 18.8N3 8 2 2 2 2 2

− − + + →

+ +

i C H and/or n C H 6.5(O 3.76N ) 4C

O 5H O 24.4N
4 10 4 10 2 2

2 2 2

− − + + → +

+

i C H and/or n C H 8(O 3.76N ) 5CO 6H

O 30.08N
5 12 5 12 2 2 2 2

2

Input mass flow rate to the turbine can be expressed as:

= +m m NĠ ̇T in air, (4)

where NG is the mass flow rate of the fuel.
The process of combustion is assumed to be stoichiometric, com-

plete and adiabatic [83,84]. Therefore, the efficiency of the combustion
process is considered as 100%.

The input enthalpy of the turbine can be obtained using the fol-
lowing equation [82]:

=
+ ×

h
m h NG LHV

m
̇ ( )

̇T in
air C out

T in
,

,

, (5)

where LHV is the lower heating value. Specific heat of gas exhausted
from the combustion chamber can be calculated by [82]:

∑=C x Cp mix i p i, , (6)

where xi is the molar fraction of gases.

Fig. 3. The working fluid flow in the compressor.
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3.3. Expansion turbine modeling

Fig. 5 shows the flow of flue gas in an expansion turbine. The ex-
pansion of hot and compressed flue gas in the turbine is considered to
adiabatic. The power output of the turbine is [82]:

= −W m h ḣ ̇ ( )T T in T in T out, , , (7)

where ṁT in, is the inlet mass flow rate of the turbine, hT in, and hT out, are
enthalpy values at the inlet and outlet of the turbine, respectively.

Enthalpy of air at the outlet of the turbine is given by [82]:

= − − ′h h η h h( )T out T in T T in T out, , , , (8)

where ηT is isentropic efficiency of the turbine and hT,out
' is the enthalpy

at the outlet of the isentropic turbine. Consequently, employing the
ideal gas behavior, the temperature at the outlet of the turbine is [82]:

= − −
−

T T η T
r

(1 1 )T out T in T T in

P

, , , k
k

1

(9)

4. Scenario descriptions

A simple Brayton cycle is applied to meet electricity demand.
Moreover, to meet the heating and cooling loads, boilers, heat ex-
changers and absorption chillers are utilized in the system. Accordingly,
nine scenarios are considered. In the first five scenarios, the system is

designed to fulfill electricity and cooling need. These scenarios are
based on the assumption that the minimum required cooling load is 100
ton equivalent to 351.7 kW of refrigeration. The next four scenarios are
considered to provide electricity and heating load. The following is a
detailed account of the scenarios under consideration.

4.1. Scenario No. 1

In the first scenario, a single effect absorption chiller (SEAC) is
utilized to provide cooling. In this case, the waste heat of flue gas of MT
cannot be recovered. Hence, MT is used to generate power.

Absorption chillers require heat to separate refrigerant from ab-
sorber in the generator. The required rate of heat Q ̇g is calculated based
on the coefficient of performance (COP) [82]:

=Q Q COṖ ̇ /g cooling (10)

where, Qċoolingis the required rate of cooling load.
A boiler is also considered in this scenario to produce hot water or

steam required for the chiller. The amount of NG consumed in the
boiler is [82]:

Fig. 4. Fuel and airflow to the combustion chamber.

Fig. 5. The flow of flue gas in the expansion turbine.

Table 1
Scenarios description.

Scenario No Demand Description

1 Power &Cooling MT&SEAC are active and work separately
2 Power &Cooling MT&DEAC are active and work separately
3 Power &Cooling MT&SEAC are active and integrated
4 Power &Cooling MT&DEAC are active and integrated
5 Power &Cooling MT& SEAC &DEAC are active and integrated
6 Power &Heat MT&Boiler are active and work separately
7 Power &Heat MT&HRSG are integrated (T2.g= 408.150 K)
8 Power &Heat MT&HRSG are integrated (T2.g= 443.150 K)
9 Power &Heat MT&HRSG are integrated (T2.g= 473.150 K)

Table 2
Properties of the input and output air to the compressor.

Compressor PC.in (atm) PC.out (atm) TC.in (k) TC.out (k) hC.in (kJ/kg) hC.out (kJ/kg) h'C,out k CP (kJ/kg.k)

1 11 298.150 651.810 299.343 654.413 601.153 1.410 1.004

Table 3
NG analysis injected into the combustion chamber.

Component Mole Percent Molecular Weight LHV (kJ/kg)

N2 0.14 28.00 48,594
CO2 0.41 46.00
CH4 84.70 16.04
C2H6 9.97 30.07
C3H8 3.62 44.09
i-C4H10 0.36 58.12
n-C4H10 0.65 58.12
i-C5H12 0.08 72.15
n-C5H12 0.07 72.15
Total 100 –

Table 4
Combusted NG analysis.

Component O2 Required H2O Produced N2 Produced CO2 Produced

N2 – – 0.14 –
CO2 – – – 0.64
CH4 169.40 169.40 636.94 84.70
C2H6 34.89 29.91 131.20 19.94
C3H8 18.10 14.48 68.05 10.86
i-C4H10 2.34 1.80 8.79 1.44
n-C4H10 4.22 3.25 15.88 2.60
i-C5H12 0.64 0.48 2.41 0.40
n-C5H12 0.56 0.42 2.10 0.35
Total 230.15 219.74 865.51 120.70

Table 5
Analysis of flue gas with and without excess air.

Component Mole Percent (%) CPi (kJ/kg.K)

With excess air Without excess air

N2 72 76.01 1.042
CO2 10 4.13 0.842
H2O 18 7.52 1.872
O2 – 12.34 0.922
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=
×

NG
Q

LHV η

̇g

b (11)

where ηb is the boiler efficiency.

4.2. Scenario No. 2

Similar to the previous scenario, MT produces power. Nevertheless,
to produce cooling load, a double-effect absorption chiller (DEAC) is
employed. DEAC enjoys an advantage in terms of COP. Eqs. (10) and
(11) can be employed to obtain the required heating load and amount
of NG consuming in the system.

4.3. Scenario No. 3

In this scenario, not only the gas turbine provides mechanical en-
ergy for electricity generation, but also it produces the heating load
required for SEAC. The chiller recovers the waste heat of flue gas dis-
charged from the MT using WHRS No. 1, to provide its required energy.
MT is fed with natural gas. Since the waste heat is recovered, no boiler
is used in this scenario. Therefore, the amount of NG consumed in the
system is equal to the amount of NG fed to MT. Value of Q ̇g obtained in
the first scenario should also be generated in this scenario to provide

the desired cooling load. The mass flow rate of flue gas is calculated by
[82]:

= × −Q Mass flow rate of flue gas C T Ṫ ( )g p mix g g, 1, 2 (12)

=
−

Mass flow rate of flue gas
Q

C T T

̇

( )
g

p mix g g, 1, 2, (13)

where Cp mix, is the specific heat capacity of flue gas, and T1,g and T2,g are
the input and output temperatures of flue gas in the boiler, respectively.

4.4. Scenario No. 4

A DEAC is employed in this case and there is no need for the boiler
to provide the heating load. The required amount of heat for DEAC is
obtained from WHRS No. 2 which is fed with flue gas of MT. However,
due to constraints on temperature and pressure in this type of chiller,
the recovery system cannot completely recover the heat of flue gas,
which results in heat loss. Considering that the mass flow rate of flue
gas to produce 351.7 kWh cooling load has been calculated in the
previous scenario, Eq. (12) is used to calculate the amount of re-
coverable heat. Moreover, using COP of the chiller and Eq. (10) the
cooling load is obtained. The amount of NG equals to that consumed in
MT.

4.5. Scenario No. 5

In this scenario, it is strived to fully exploit the heat of flue gas. Two
absorption chillers are utilized in series. After rotating the blades of the
turbine, the flue gas runs into the heat recovery system (WHRS 3)

Fig. 6. Variations of Cp,mix to excess air.

Table 6
MT performance.

MT NG (kg/s) W kẆ ( )net UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

0.019 311.683 311.683 311.683 34 16536.660

Table 7
Performance of SEAC and boiler for scenario No. 1.

SEAC Boiler 1

Q kẆ ( )cooling COP Q kẆ ( )g ƞb NG (kg/s)

351.700 0.730 481.781 0.850 0.012

Table 8
Performance of the system in scenario No. 1.

System NG (kg/s) W kẆ ( )net Q kẆ ( )g Q kẆ ( )cooling UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT 0.019 311.683 – – 311.683 311.683 34 21741.700
SEAC 0.012 – 481.781 351.700 481.781 351.700 –

Table 9
Performance of DEAC and boiler for scenario No. 2.

DEAC Boiler 1

Q kẆ ( )cooling COP Q kẆ ( )g ƞb NG (kg/s)

351.700 1.200 293.083 0.850 0.007
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connected to DEAC to provide the heating load considering constraints
on temperature. Then, the gas passes through the recovery system
(WHRS 4) connected to SEAC. After interaction with the recovery
system, the gas temperature drops to over dew point temperature.
Finally, the gas is exhausted to the atmosphere.

Eq. (12) is employed to assess the amount of heat generated in the
two recovery systems. Input temperature of the flue gas to WHRS 3 is
equal to the output temperature of WHRS 4. According to the recovered
heat in the recovery systems and COP of the chillers, the cooling load is
calculated by applying Eq.(10). The cooling load in this scenario is the
sum of cooling loads of both chillers. The amount of NG is equivalent to
that consumed in MT.

4.6. Scenario No. 6

Heating load is required in this scenario. Therefore, absorption
chillers are omitted and only a boiler (boiler No. 2) is considered to
produce steam. Similar to scenarios Nos. 1 and 2, waste heat of the flue
gas is irrecoverable. In addition to MT, NG should be also added to the
boiler. The amount of fuel added to MT and the boiler forms the total
amount of fuel consumption in the system. The boiler burns NG to
produce steam for heating applications. However, due to heat losses,
the rate of actual heat Qḣeating is not equal to the rate of extracted heat
Q ̇g. The actual rate of the heating load is [82]:

=Q Q̇ 0.9 ̇heating g (14)

4.7. Scenario No. 7

In this scenario, the heat of the exhaust gas of MT is completely
recoverable. Thus, a heat exchanger is substituted to generate steam
(and the boiler is removed). NG is only consumed in the MT. Moreover,
values of Q ̇g and Qḣeating are calculated by using Eqs. (12) and (14),
respectively.

4.8. Scenario No. 8

On the condition that running costs of heat exchangers to fully re-
cover the heat of exhaust gas are not affordable, scenarios Nos. 8 and 9
are defined. Moreover, the scenarios can compare the performance of
CHP systems. In scenario No. 8, it is assumed that the efficiency of the
heat exchanger is lower than the efficiency of the exchanger used in the

previous scenario. The exchanger can turn about 93% of the recovered
heat into steam in scenario No. 8. According to the output temperature
of the heat exchanger used in this scenario, values of Q ̇g and Qḣeating are
calculated (Eqs. (12) and (14)).

4.9. Scenario No. 9

The efficiency of the heat exchanger for scenario No. 9 is approxi-
mately 88%. And Eqs. (12) and (14) are used to assess the values of Q ̇g
and Qḣeating.

All of the 9 scenarios summarization are listed in Table 1.

5. Energy efficiency

The amount of fuel consumption differs from one scenario to an-
other. The efficiency of the boiler is defined separately. Moreover, the
COP which is used to express the performance of the chillers relies on
efficiency. Thus, the total efficiency of the system is equivalent to the
amount of useful energy of the fuel in the gas turbine and is expressed
as follows [82]:

=
+ ∑

×
EE

W Q
LHV NG

( ̇ ̇ )net g

(15)

6. Used energy, utility and utility fuel ratio

In order to compare the energy generated and the fuel efficiency in
each scenario, the total energy efficiency of the system is not sufficient.
Hence, used energy, utility, and utility fuel ratio parameters will be
defined to gain a better understanding of the performance of the sce-
narios.

6.1. Used energy

Used energy parameter is the total energy extracted from the fuel
for each scenario and can be obtained from the following equation:

∑= +UE W Q̇ ̇net g (16)

6.2. Utility

Based on consumer energy need, i.e., heating, cooling, and

Table 10
Performance of the system in scenario No. 2.

System NG (kg/s) W kẆ ( )net Q kẆ ( )g Q kẆ ( )cooling UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT 0.019 311.683 – – 311.683 311.683 34 25570.190
DEAC 0.007 – 293.083 351.700 293.083 351.700 –

Table 11
Performance of SEAC and WHRS in scenario No. 3.

SEAC WHRS 1

QCooling

(kW)
COP Q kẆ ( )g Cp.mix (kj/

kg.k)
T1.g (K) T2.g (K) Mass flow rate

Flue Gas (kg/s)

351.700 0.730 481.781 1.081 949.942 408.150 0.822

Table 12
Performance of the system in scenario No. 3.

System NG (kg/s) Ẇnet (kW) Q ̇g (kW) Qċooling (kW) UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT+ SEAC 0.019 311.683 481.781 351.700 793.464 663.383 86.60 35196.470

Table 13
Performance of WHRS in scenario No. 4.

WHRS 2

Flue Gas (kg/s) (kg/s) Cp.mix (kJ/kg.K) T1.g (K) T2.g (K) Q kẆ ( )g

0.822 1.081 949.942 493.150 406.196
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electricity, the final energy generated in each scenario termed as utility
parameter is assessed using the following equation:

= + +Utility W Q Q̇ ̇ ̇net heating cooling (17)

6.3. Utility fuel ratio

The utility fuel ratio parameter (UFR) specifies the amount of en-
ergy that can be extracted from the unit mass of fuel. The UFR is ob-
tained by dividing the utility parameter with the fuel consumption in
each scenario:

=
∑

∑
UFR

Utility
Mass flow rate of gasNatural (18)

7. Results and discussions

The cogeneration system is initially modeled in the EES software.
The results obtained from the scenarios and MT modeling are discussed
in the following sections.

7.1. Results obtained for gas turbine

Properties of the input air to the compressor and output air from the
compressor are listed in Table 2. Value of specific enthalpy is obtained
from specific heat ratio and pressure ratio. The pressure ratio of the
turbine with axial compressor ranges from 5 to 15 with an optimal
value of 11.

Considering that the isentropic efficiency of the compressor is 85%,
the actual output value of enthalpy is calculated. The actual tempera-
ture of the flue gas in the compressor outlet is also obtained.

According to the fuel consumption in the combustion chamber, the
mass flow rate of the air input to the compressor is calculated. Results
of NG analysis injected into the chamber is summarized in Table 3.

Based on Table 3, the molecular mass of NG is found to be 19.1 kg/
kmol. In this study, the required amount of NG for electricity generation
is taken to be 0.01885 kg/s. The required air for complete combustion is
assessed at 0.3131 kg/s on the basis of the mass flow rate of NG and
stoichiometric relations. Therefore, the mass flow rate of the gas dis-
charged from the combustion chamber equals the sum of flow rates of
NG and the required air for combustion. After combustion, the flue gas

consists of N2, O2, and CO2. Amounts of the compositions are listed in
Table 4.

The ideal enthalpy of gas exhausted from the combustion chamber
is assessed at 1701.115 kJ/kg by applying Eq. (5). To calculate the ideal
input temperature at the turbine, the enthalpy should be divided by the
specific heat of the flue gas. The flue gas specific heat Cp,mix is 1.17 kJ/
kg.K which is obtained using Eq. (6) and Table 5. Consequently, the
ideal input temperature introducing to the turbine is 2835.34 K which is
a high temperature.

The high temperature may lead to deformation of the turbine owing
to operation in high tension. In real conditions, the optimum input
temperature (allowable maximum temperature) is 1623.15 K. This
parameter is given by the turbine manufacturer and for this study is
assumed to be 1623.15 K (1350 °C). Since input temperature at the
turbine (2835.34 K) is greater than allowable maximum temperature,
excess air should be added to the compressor to lower the actual tem-
perature. The exact amount of the excess air to reach the optimum input
temperature (allowable maximum temperature) at the turbine, is esti-
mated through trial and error. The output temperature of the com-
bustion chamber and the flue gas composition correlate with the excess
air. Cp,mix also changes with variation of the flue gas composition. Fig. 6
demonstrates variations of Cp,mix to the excess air.

Injection of 156.66 percent excess air to the MT can optimize input
temperature (1621.275 K) introducing to the turbine. Findings of flue
gas analysis for this case are also presented in Table 5. Having specified
the exact amount of input air to the MT i.e. required air for combustion
and the excess air, mass flow rate of the flue gas is obtained. The actual
output enthalpy of the combustion chamber is calculated by using the
mass flow rate and actual output enthalpy of the compressor. Tem-
perature of the flue gas in turbine inlet is 1621.275 K which will not
disrupt the performance of the system since the maximum allowable
temperature is 1623.15 K. The actual output enthalpy is assessed at
1027.213 kJ/kg and the actual output temperature is 949.942 K. Per-
formance of the MT is summarized in Table 6.

7.2. Results of scenarios

Heat and power produced by the MT are studied in multiple sce-
narios. In the following sections, the results of the study for the sce-
narios are discussed.

7.2.1. Scenario No. 1
It is assumed that the flue gas discharged from the turbine cannot be

recovered, therefore a SEAC with a COP of 0.73 is included in the
system. The maximum energy required for SEAC is 351.7 kW of cooling.
The efficiency of the boiler is 0.85. So that amount of fuel required for
the boiler is calculated using Eq. (14). Performance of the boiler and
SEAC is listed in Table 7.

The total amount of fuel in this scenario is the sum of fuel used in
MT and boiler1 (for SEAC support). The fuel is used to generate power
in the MT and energy in the boiler. Therefore, UE is the sum of Qg and
Ẇnet . Value of utility for the MT and SEAC is equal to Ẇnet and Qċooling ,

Table 14
Performance of the system in scenario No. 4.

System NG (kg/s) Ẇnet (kW) Q ̇g (kW) Qċooling (kW) UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT+DEAC 0.019 311.683 406.196 487.435 717.879 799.118 78.40 42398.020

Table 15
Performance of the chillers and boilers in scenario 5.

Part of Boilers Part of Chillers

Flue
Gas
(kg/s)

Cp.mix

(kJ/
kg.K)

T1.g (K) T2.g (K) Q kẆ ( )g COP Q kẆ ( )cooling

DEAC 0.822 1.081 949.942 493.150 406.196 1.2 487.435
SEAC 493.150 408.150 75.585 0.730 55.177

Table 16
Performance of the system in scenario No. 5.

System NG (kg/s) Ẇnet (kW) Q ̇g (kW) Qċooling (kW) UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT+ SEAC+DEAC 0.019 311.683 481.781 542.612 793.464 799.118 86.60 42398.02
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respectively. To determine UFR, Ẇnet produced by MT and Qċooling pro-
duced by SEAC should be divided by the total fuel. The fuel is only
consumed to produce power. Thus, the value of EE is obtained from
dividing Ẇnet by specific heat of NG. Performance of the system for
scenario No. 1 is listed in Table 8.

7.2.2. Scenario No. 2
The chiller and MT considered in this scenario is a DEAC with a COP

of 1.2. Since COP of DEAC is higher than COP of SEAC, the energy
required to produce 351.7 kW cooling decreases. As a result, the
amount of fuel consumption in the system is reduced. Table 9 lists the
performance of the boiler 1 (for DEAC support) and DEAC.

Reduction of fuel in cooling production improves the overall effi-
ciency of the system. Considering the amount of fuel used for cooling
and the fuel consumption in the turbine for power generation, the
overall performance of the system can be assessed. Table 10 lists the
overall performance of the system for the second scenario.

7.2.3. Scenario No. 3
The energy required to generate 351.7 kW of cooling is determined

by COP of the chiller. In this scenario, the flue gas temperature in
WHRS inlet is equal to the output gas temperature of MT. Output
temperature of WHRS (T2, g) is 408.15 K. It should be noted that if T2,g

decreases to less than 408.15, corrosion occurs. Based on the data, the
flow rate of the flue gas is specified. Performance of WHRS and SEAC is
listed in Table 11.

Fuel is only consumed in the turbine to provide the required power
and cooling loads. Moreover, no fuel is required for the boiler which
leads to the higher efficiency of the system. Performance of the system
is listed in Table 12.

7.2.4. Scenario No. 4
The flue gas of the MT is utilized to meet the energy need of DEAC.

The flow rate of the flue gas is similar to the previous scenario. In
DEAC, steam with a pressure of 8 atm is required for the generator. The
8 atm steam has a temperature of 443 K. For steam generation in this
pressure, the temperature of flue gas discharged from WHRS cannot be
reduced to below 443 K. In real conditions, the efficiency of the boiler is
lower than 100%. Therefore, the output temperature of WHRS is not
equal to the steam temperature. The output temperature of WHRS is
493.15 K. Performance of WHRS is listed in Table 13.

Due to constraints on temperature which are mentioned earlier, the
value of Qg is reduced, leads to lower efficiency. However, cooling load
increases owing to the high performance of DEAC. Consequently, values
of utility and UFR increase that show a better performance than the

Fig. 7. Values of UFR for scenarios Nos. 1–5.

Table 17
The system's performance based on the scenario No. 6.

System NG (kg/s) W kẆ ( )net Q kẆ ( )g Q kẆ ( )heating UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT 0.019 311.683 – – 311.683 311.683 34 24425.980
Boiler 6 0.012 – 481.781 433.602 481.781 433.602 –

Table 18
Performance of Hex in scenario No. 7.

HEx 1

Flue Gas (kg/s) Cp.mix (kJ/kg.K) T1.g (K) T2.g (K) Q kẆ ( )g

0.822 1.081 949.942 408.150 481.781

Table 19
Performance of Hex in scenario No. 8.

Flue Gas (kg/s) Cp.mix (kJ/kg.K) T1.g (K) T2.g (K) Q kẆ ( )g

HEx2 0.822 1.081 949.942 443.150 450.658

Table 20
Performance of the system in scenario No. 8.

System NG (kg/s) Ẇnet (kW) Q ̇g (kW) Qḣeating (kW) UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg

MT+HEx2 0.019 311.683 450.658 405.592 762.341 745.286 83.20 38055.750

Table 21
Performance of HEx in scenario No. 9.

Flue Gas (kg/s) Cp.mix (kJ/kg.K) T1.g (K) T2.g (K) Q kẆ ( )g

HEx3 0.822 1.081 949.942 473.150 423.981
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previous scenarios. System performance is summarized in Table 14.

7.2.5. Scenario No. 5
Considering that 493.15 K is a high temperature for the flue gas, the

energy of the flue gas can be exploited to provide energy need of SEAC
and DEAC chillers installed in series. Therefore, useful heat of the gas
can be fully exploited. The discharged temperature of the flue gas de-
creases to 408.15 K. Table 15 lists the performance of the chillers and
their boilers.

Efficiency of the system is enhanced since the useful heat of the flue
gas is totally recovered. Fuel which is injected to the system provides
energy for MT, SEAC, and DEAC, and also leads to higher values of UE,
Utility, and UFR. System performance is listed in Table 16.

Fig. 7 compares the utility fuel ratio of the first five scenarios. As
can be seen, the performance of the system is more acceptable when
electricity and cooling are generated simultaneously.

7.2.6. Scenario No. 6
A boiler running on NG is considered in this scenario for heating.

The amount of NG consumed in boiler 6 is equal to that of boiler 1 in

the first scenario. Consequently, Q ̇g is also equal to the corresponding
value in scenario No. 1. Energy loss of the generated steam for heating
purposes is taken to be 10%. The total amount of fuel in this scenario is
the sum of fuel consumed in MT and boiler. Thus, a large amount of fuel
is consumed in this scenario which results in poor performance of the
system. Table 17 lists the system's performance for this scenario.

7.2.7. Scenario No. 7
No boiler is required if the capacity of the flue gas is totally used for

heat production. In this scenario, flue gas at the temperature of
949.942 K enters into the heat exchanger (HEx 1). Considering that HEx
is designed to use the total capacity of the flue gas, output temperature
of the gas decreases to dew point temperature which is 408.15 K.
According to the flow rate of the gas which is similar to the previous
scenario, the amount of recovered heat can be obtained. Table 18 lists
the performance of HEx 1.

90% of the produced steam is used for heating applications and 10%
is lost. Since less fuel is consumed in this scenario, the performance of
the system is improved.

Table 22
Performance of the system in scenario No. 9.

System NG (kg/s) Ẇnet (kW) Q ̇g (kW) Qḣeating (kW) UE (kW) Utility (kW) EE (%) UFR (kJ/kg)

MT+HEx3 0.019 311.683 423.981 381.582 735.663 693.266 80.30 36781.910

Fig. 8. Values of UFR for scenarios No. 6–9.

Fig. 9. Amount of CO2 production in different scenarios.
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7.2.8. Scenario No. 8
In this scenario, flue gas is discharged into the atmosphere at the

temperature of 443.15 K. Less heat can be recovered while the output
temperature of HEx is increasing. The amount of recovered energy and
output temperature are listed in Table 19.

Fuel injected to the MT is of equal amount in all the studied sce-
narios. With decreasing heat recovery, fuel efficiency is also declining.
Thus, the system shows poor performance in scenario No. 8.
Performance of the system is listed in Table 20.

7.2.9. Scenario No. 9
The temperature of the flue gas emitted to the atmosphere is

473.15 K. Similar to the previous scenario the system performance is
unfavorable. Performances of Hex and system are listed in Tables 21
and 22, respectively.

Performance of the last four scenarios is compared based on UFR in
Fig. 8. As can be seen, the most efficient scenario in terms of fuel
consumption is scenario No. 7. It is noteworthy that these scenarios are
set to meet electricity and heating demand.

The amount of carbon dioxide production in each scenario is de-
picted in Fig. 9. As it is monitored from Fig. 9, scenarios 1 and 6 due to
their higher amount of fuel consumption generate a larger amount of
carbon dioxide, 88.18 kg/s. However, other scenarios including 3, 4, 5,
7, 8, and 9 are equal in CO2 production comparison.

8. Conclusion

Distributed generation as a viable solution to the energy crisis has
gained in popularity in recent years due to reduced transmission losses
and improved efficiency. Hence, in this study, a cogeneration system is
investigated in multiple scenarios to meet electricity and heating de-
mand or electricity and cooling need, simultaneously. The cogeneration
system is initially modeled in the EES software. Then, the proposed
system is studied in multiple scenarios.

The proposed gas turbine operates with a flow rate of 0.18848 kg/s
and with a specific composition. The flow rate of input air to the
compressor is optimized and is equal to 0.080316 kg/s. Moreover, the
turbine has an efficiency of 34% and the UFR of 16536.6 kJ/kg. On the
condition that waste heat of the flue gas discharged from the turbine, is
not recovered, a large amount of energy may be lost. Comparing the
obtained results of the designed scenarios, the following conclusion can
be drawn:

(1) A proper configuration of the energy system can provide electricity,
heating and cooling need with lower energy consumption.

(2) The optimum system can be selected based on the UFR for si-
multaneous electricity and heating generation or electricity and
cooling generation. Thus, scenario No. 5 with the UFR of
45325.50 kJ/kg has the most efficient performance among the
scenarios considering to meet electricity and cooling demand.
Scenario No. 1 has the lowest UFR with a value of 21741.70 kJ/kg
which is insufficient for energy production. Moreover, to produce
electricity and heating, scenario No. 7 has the optimum perfor-
mance with the UFR value of 39541.90 kJ/kg. However, scenario
No. 6 with the UFR of 24425.98 kJ/kg is also inefficient.

(3) For combined heating and power generation, reduction of pressure
in the recovery system of the gas turbine causes output temperature
of the heat exchanger to decrease which significantly affects the
UFR value.

(4) The most optimum system for electricity and cooling generation
consists of SEAC, DEAC and gas turbine.
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